Springtime Lures Un-Took Gals

By Suzanne Kirkman

The proverbial quip about a young man's turning fancy in the springtime has sorely suffered in soundbites with baseball's tendency to detract from the highest virtue. But from all indications, a young woman's fancy turns to love.

In fact, a girl frequently displays delusions of romance the year round, but her aspirations brighten with the advent of the birds and the bees. It's then that she beckons her tricks-of-the-trade completely into the open and proclaims to give in love.

But a girl's fun actually begins the moment she reaches the campus. After a few days of freedom, the most dedicated studious female is intimidated by the sport's more proficient participants.

First is Brains

The first few weeks of college life are a great strain because the part dates are few and the chores of being a student. The only hope for survival lies in friends and, perhaps, at least one guaranteed technique. But if you apply anything to it, there are likely to be more interesting in the group.

Secondly, the charming girl is often expected to display a constant vigil in order to sustain her ego for the real hunt.

Christmas is a special time, a hopeful basis here many optimize the charm of being a student, concealing her chances of becoming officiallyogauntly the attention of these remarks; however, can be scat-tered only after the borders of those who were fortunate to be away from their friends with perhaps the best chance of ending up being called "a snob" and "a snob" instead of being called, "a snob" and "a snob" instead of being called, "a snob" and "a snob" instead of being called, "a snob" and "a snob" instead of being called, "a snob" and "a snob" instead of being called, "a snob" and "a snob" instead of being called, "a snob" and "a snob"

(See Spring Time on page three)

By Judy Evans

The 1962 May Queen will be revealed at 5:00 p.m. today at the annual fete. Finalists are Mrs. Loleta Higginbotham, Regina; Miss Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omegas, and Miss Becky Martin, Tofeb. All are seniors.

Loleta has been Regina social club president, fresh- man homecoming maid, and the wife of Ed Higginbotham, Academy assistant coach in May Queen election. Her home is in Higginbotham, Regina; Miss Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omegas, and Miss Becky Martin, Tofeb. All are seniors.

Loleta has been Regina social club president, fresh- man homecoming maid, and the wife of Ed Higginbotham, Academy assistant coach in May Queen election. Her home is in Higginbotham, Regina; Miss Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omegas, and Miss Becky Martin, Tofeb. All are seniors.

Loleta has been Regina social club president, fresh- man homecoming maid, and the wife of Ed Higginbotham, Academy assistant coach in May Queen election. Her home is in Higginbotham, Regina; Miss Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omegas, and Miss Becky Martin, Tofeb. All are seniors.

Loleta has been Regina social club president, fresh- man homecoming maid, and the wife of Ed Higginbotham, Academy assistant coach in May Queen election. Her home is in Higginbotham, Regina; Miss Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omegas, and Miss Becky Martin, Tofeb. All are seniors.

Loleta has been Regina social club president, fresh- man homecoming maid, and the wife of Ed Higginbotham, Academy assistant coach in May Queen election. Her home is in Higginbotham, Regina; Miss Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omegas, and Miss Becky Martin, Tofeb. All are seniors.
Berrylith Reflects On Harding Days

Before long many of us will be leaving Harding to take our places in the world. In the last about this "very near at hand" part of our lives, I realize that so often during my college years, here I haven't been able really to see the wonderful things that have come my way. For four years we have been around among the many wonderful people who have helped become, and into my unappreciative mind. What I owe to my teachers, and the people I haven't seen who have given literary aid to Harding, thus helping to pay for half of the cost of my educational experiences.

For, many times I have been privately reproached for having such unique educational opportunity. It's simply ridiculous to say, much more so, that the wonderfulness of a great university welding the young and the world, and just bring on Harding, and Harding. putting a few, on up to square the whole, here, these blessings. It's too easy to say the "wonderfulness" of a great university is not what brings me to Harding.

Have you ever stopped to think that we are a select few in having received such a blessing. So many times this sensation has come to me of this gift when I haven't shown enough appreciation. Why did we receive such a blessing and as an opportunity, and as such, to others did, I believe it will draw us closer to God. I believe you have made this possible. He has been kind to me.

Yet, the wonderful friendships, the classes and activities with such fine Christian men and women, who have been history to many of us. June will bring to a close one of many happy experiences.

We who are seniors are leaving, taking with us four years which have helped greatly in shaping our lives. I feel such an interest of us is taking away a responsibility with our Christian education task will help to make some more meaningful for the other young people. This would be a wonderful way of expressing thanks for our college experience.

- one of many Christian endeavors meriting Bennett's interest and that of the National Education Committee. Should Benson have more than high position appointments.

-Harding, and Harding, and Harding.

"Me Too!"

By Ron Wilkie

In the interim from the last President's Day meeting and the election of this year Richard Nixon has embarked on a problem of keeping his popularity in College Station not so high a level. After the intense activity of the last five years, there have been fairly easy for Nixon to use, at least in his campaign, and maybe to use, the law firm and still make speeches. He has defended the several appearances, though, reach only five million people saw Nixon in a televised speech, "the reason, therefore, Nixon wrote The Crisis, published last month by Harper and Row in an attempt to make it clear to the public. And the opinion of economists and political scientists is the government. He did that he will build room in the closets for other events. We were requested to be doing, a job which should have been done much earlier. The dormitory for papers, and should be done, Mr. Nixon conducted his campaign on an anti-Catholic level that did Kennedy. Nixon in the chapter on the election, was that he had to defend the life of our study in a college journalism, first hand.

The idea of free expression of personal... liberty is being violated.

"KATIE, BAR THE DOOR!"

When I was asked to state an opinion as to whether or not I approved of the Freedom Forum guests in the annual Free Press. We were not left that we would all think alike; it is opinion that makes horseraces.

The first crisis in Nixon's life was the Hare case. He risked his political career for something he believed in and stood out the cost. The "Nixon Panic" spread in the 1952 elections of this year. These were followed by Eisenhower's heart attack. Mr. Nixon conducted his campaign on a non-Catholic level that did Kennedy. Nixon in the chapter on the election, was that he had to defend the word-APPRECIATION.
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A frantic attitude becomes more evident as spring approaches. The seniors, in particular, are almost pathological in their anxiety to wed. Unless they can manage otherwise, they will be forced into the cruel world with no man to lean upon. The girls who still lack some years of completing school are almost as tense as the seniors. Each year lessens their chances at marriage, and the days seem to slip by rapidly.

Never is the male more exasperated in his wariness than at this crucial period. An instinct for self-preservation seems to be his savviest. The female must doubly and triply exert herself to bag a trophy. (Keep in mind that she must always seem to be the pursued.)

Spring Lures
(Continued from page one)

During the summer, she may meet fresh and uncomplacent, but above all, unruly bachelors. Horizon look bright as she leaves the college campus, ever in quest of the elusive, but oh! so elusive mate.
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Bianca Gonzalez, Zeta Phi; Frances Raffine, Phi Beta; Linda Lee, Tau Epsilon; Kathy Mckinley, Beta Phi Epsilon; Jo Hughes, Regina; and Judy Daniel, Mary Ellen Baskins, and Dale Philbrick, Beta Phi. The May Fete, sponsored annually by the Jo Jo Ju social club, is being directed by Candace Jones president. She is assisted by Mary Lee Jones, with Beverly Gallin as director of music. Sponsor for Jo Jo Ju is Mrs. Cecil Beck.

Brown President
(Continued from page one)

Mr. A can help this” if spiritually, but sometimes it is deficient in some areas of this realm,” he said. “I think the SA can help this.”

He also commented on student-administration relations. “I think the SA and the administration can cooperate in many areas for the general good without the SA seeking continuous concessions.”

Representative Elections
Mr. Brown also stated it would have been desirable if someone had opposed him. Sophomore, junior and senior representatives to work with Brown and his staff next year will be elected Tuesday.
A seemingly authentic Hawaiian theme, set in a miniature liliput pond, made the "Entic entertainment" an almost reality for the Tri Kappas and their dates at their spring banquet. The theme was held April 29 at Kelly's Grill April 14. Glen Pace, entertainment director, offered a short speech. A trio included "Charlie" Brown, Madeleine Lefevre, and Virginia Burden, sang "Bali Hai," accompanied by Flute. "Esotica," "Tahiti," and "Bamboo and Breeze" were played throughout the evening.

Those attending were Judy Allen, Dick Ousley; Betty Hollis; David Goulette; Joyce Jett; Tom Kirk; Pam and Dave Groff; Marj Yingling; Bill Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Clay заболев; and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Peace.

KAPPA DELTA
Gaily colored muu-muus and freshments were enjoyed by the attendees at their coming of age banquet April 23 at Kevin's Grill. Thirteen couples attended: Joel Entwistle, Robert Grissom, Judy Anderson, Stanley Doty; Larry Henderson, Jone Stewart, Jean Smart, Marcelle Cosmetics for your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug Perkins, R. L. Dial 5-4641

THE KAPPA
Crazy gamma and crazy vie- freshments will be enjoyed by the couples at their coming of age banquet Sunday, April 29. Bill Wright. "Well we be gin just after church Sunday night and go all night. I can hardly wait!"

MORHAN
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A HAPPY GO LUCKY ENTERTAINMENT PARADISE
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by Mary Ann Wallace

With the annual AIC track meet scheduled for next month, tomorrow’s Harding Invitational will go on, according to a Moore, a member of the track team. The meet has received the 42.6 standard for the 440 yard relay, which is the fastest time by any school in Arkansas. Harding’s new red track will be featured in this event. The State Teachers is involved with the meet, and Teutonic Track and Field in Conway, and they will have the field for possible state titles in their respective classifications. The Bears set their personal records in the 440 yard dash, 150 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 880 yard relay, and mile medley relay.

Perhaps the biggest threat to the mile record is John Ingram. The Guy Co. boy who best times this spring is 4:28.5, the most recent, was second in the national junior college meet last fall while at Leeds.

Lewis Walter Out

Defending low hurdles champ, Lewis Walter, has been withdrawn from the meet due to pulled leg muscles, so he looks like Bob Bennett of Prince and Henderson’s Don Cleek will be his opposition in Walter’s 220 yard division. Lockhart should also be a model winner in the high hurdles.

Track and Field Day

Harding’s traditional Track and Field Day has been slated for May 10 on the Alumni Field. The meet will be held on the Alumni Field.

UP, UP, AND OVER — Harding high jumper David Simpson was caught practicing and brushing up on his form this week in preparation for tomorrow’s third annual Harding Invitational.

A 6’7” junior from El Dorado, Simpson placed third in last year’s AIC track meet and is a strong candidate for top honors in the Invitational.
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With the annual AIC track meet scheduled for next month, tomorrow’s Harding Invitational will go on, according to Moore, a member of the track team. The meet has received the 42.6 standard for the 440 yard relay, which is the fastest time by any school in Arkansas. Harding’s new red track will be featured in this event. The State Teachers is involved with the meet, and Teutonic Track and Field in Conway, and they will have the field for possible state titles in their respective classifications. The Bears set their personal records in the 440 yard dash, 150 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 880 yard relay, and mile medley relay.

Perhaps the biggest threat to the mile record is John Ingram. The Guy Co. boy who best times this spring is 4:28.5, the most recent, was second in the national junior college meet last fall while at Leeds.

Lewis Walter Out

Defending low hurdles champ, Lewis Walter, has been withdrawn from the meet due to pulled leg muscles, so he looks like Bob Bennett of Prince and Henderson’s Don Cleek will be his opposition in Walter’s 220 yard division. Lockhart should also be a model winner in the high hurdles.

Track and Field Day

Harding’s traditional Track and Field Day has been slated for May 10 on the Alumni Field. The meet will be held on the Alumni Field. Hardings announced that the men will compete in two leagues, with the National League being composed of teams from ARC, APE, Lamba Sigma, Mohabian, and Sub-T. Delta Phi Eta, Omicron Delta Iota, Piota, Gamma, and Lambda are the two teams. All athletes, including those participating in intercollegiate track, are eligible for competition.

Men may enter as many as four relays. The categories include the 100, 220, 240 and 400 yard dash, the mile, 880 and mile relay, and the high and low hurdles.

Events and the story of the meeting will be announced next week. Bevock has requested that all track club presidents turn in their entry blanks no later than April 30.

Women’s Division

Both individual and intramural points will be given in the women’s activities that day, according to Marjorie Hayes, women’s intramural sports director.

Field events will include the broad jump, high jump, baseball throw, and base run divisions. The 50, 100 and 220-yard dashes are also scheduled. Each woman may enter in any two of these events in addition to participating in the relay.

All the presidents are requested to turn in the previous day’s entry blanks no later than May 5 for eligibility.
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Meet Teachers, Harding to participate in bids to event, according to Harding, Henderson’s Athletic Director. The meet entered by Judsonia, Wilson, Harding, Hendon are slated to participate.
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"Be Thrifty"
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**Play Is Success**

A major production costing $1000 and consuming four months of group building, costume stitching, and rehearsing reaped its dividends last weekend when "The King and I" drew record gate receipts, one of Harding's largest student body turnouts, and an estimated 2,250 viewers.

Benny Holland, director, said it met his expectations in every way.

"We performed," he said, "upon deciding upon this production, to attract 90 per cent of the student body, I think we did it."

**Friday's Show Beat**

He estimated the Friday night crowd at 800, and the Harding Auditorium was filled to capacity Saturday with approximately 2000 people. Approximately 20 persons will attend from Harding. Students who go were not definitely selected at press time. Newspaper sponsor Neil B. Cope and yearbook sponsor Dean J. Pryor will accompany the group.

Through the Lyceum fund established at registration, which, coupled with gate receipts, offset expenditures. The consideration of two Lyceum awards for this year, though, did allow for the production of a play more than usual fund for the play, he said.

"I think the play's success, Holland noted eight factors as instrumental: (1) Rich content of Broadway musical; (2) attention to entertainment values; (3) intellectual; (4) cooperative and willing students; (5) effective and entertaining advertising; (6) genuine interest of both students and staff; and (7) an exceptionally good play to work with.

**Conducive Situation**"With these factors, I think you have a situation conducive to a successful show," he said. "You can't be satisfied with do-ing only half a job. People give what they demand, and there were large numbers of people who were endlessly to the success of this show."

Holland and Joel Anderson will be selected to play the 1963 spring production this summer.

---

**SCHEDULE OF FINAL EVENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>奖项</th>
<th>奖项</th>
<th>奖项</th>
<th>奖项</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 Awards for field events will be given.</td>
<td>6:15 High school</td>
<td>6:25 College</td>
<td>6:40 High school</td>
<td>6:50 College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 High school</td>
<td>7:10 College</td>
<td>7:30 High school</td>
<td>7:40 College</td>
<td>8:00 High school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 College</td>
<td>8:50 College</td>
<td>9:00 High school</td>
<td>9:30 College</td>
<td>9:40 College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 College</td>
<td>10:30 College</td>
<td>11:00 College</td>
<td>11:30 College</td>
<td>12:00 College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Wood-Fremann Lumber Co.**

---

**Smith-Vaughan Hardware — Fine Furniture Housewares — Appliances**

**Gifts for All Occasions**

**311 E. Race**

**Free Parking**

---

**Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas**